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Income Tax Consequences of Expatriation
By JAMEs WM. CLEMENT
Member of the Class of 1982.
I. INTRODUCTION
The United States Internal Revenue Code taxes an individual as
either a citizen, resident alien, or nonresident alien. Although citizens
and resident aliens are subjected to relatively high tax rates, Congress
has given nonresident aliens significant tax advantages designed to en-
courage foreign investment in the United States. Generally, the non-
resident alien is not taxed on any capital gains realized from United
States investments, and is subject to only fifteen to thirty percent with-
holding tax on rents, royalties, interest, and other fixed and periodic
items of passive income not effectively connected with the conduct of a
trade or business within the United States.'
Understandably, some citizens may seek nonresident alien status
in order to take advantage of these dramatic tax benefits. To achieve
this result, the United States citizen must expatriate, that is, he must
relinquish both his United States citizenship and residency. Although
Congress has enacted legislation which attempts to eliminate the sub-
stantial tax benefits resulting from expatriation, careful planning can
minimize these anti-expatriation measures. This Note explores the
rules regarding taxation of expatriate Americans and considers tech-
niques for eliminating all income taxation of expatriates.
II. EXPATRIATION
Expatriation, or loss of citizenship, has been a "natural and inher-
ent right" of United States citizens since 1868.2 The current body of
law concerning the renunciation of United States citizenship is set forth
in title 8 of the United States Code Section 1481 provides that:
a person who is a national of the United States whether by birth or
1. See I.R.C. § 871(a); W. DIAMOND, FOREIGN TAX AND TRADE BRIEFS, INTERNA-
TIONAL WITHHOLDING TAX TREATY GuIDE, NORTH AMERICA 5 (1981).
2. Right of Expatriation Act of 1868, ch. 249, 15 Stat. 223 (1869).
3. 8 U.S.C. §§ 1481-1489 (1976).
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naturalization, shall lose his nationality by making a formal renunci-
ation of nationality before a diplomatic or consular officer of the
United States in a foreign state, in such form as may be prescribed by
the Secretary of State ... '
The federal regulations issued by the United States State Depart-
ment instruct the consular officer regarding the procedure for docu-
menting the citizen's renunciation of United States nationality. The
renunciant must appear before a diplomatic or consular officer of the
United States and sign a statement stating that the renunciant "abso-
lutely and entirely renounces his U.S. nationality."' 6 The renunciant
must also sign a "statement of understanding" indicating that he un-
derstands the various consequences of his decision to renounce citizen-
ship.7 The right to expatriate has been recognized in the United States
as a "natural and inherent right,"' which is not dependent on the con-
sent of the government.9
III. TAXATION
The expatriate who carefully plans his investments and actions
with an understanding of the relevant federal tax provisions can com-
pletely eliminate United States income tax liability. The absence of
planning can subject the individual to "double taxation," that is, full
taxation in both the United States and the country of foreign residence.
Therefore, this Note will first examine the principles which underlie
United States taxation both of citizens and of nonresident aliens. It
will then discuss the tax liability of an expatriate.
A. United States Taxation of Citizens
Direct income taxation of United States citizens by the federal
government began in 1916 with the passage of the sixteenth amend-
ment to the United States Constitution. 10 Within a decade, the United
4. 8 U.S.C. § 1481(a)(5) (1976). Loss of nationality under this statute may also arise
from, inter alia, obtaining naturalization in a foreign state (§ 1481(a)(1)) or taking a formial
oath of allegiance.to a foreign state (§ 1481(a)(2)).
5. 22 C.F.R. §§ 50.50-50.52 (1981).
6. 22 C.F.R. § 50.50(a) (1981). See also Hitch, Tax-Motivated Expatriation, 39 INST.
FED. TAX. 34-1, 34-7 (1981).
7. Hitch, supra note 6, at 34-7.
8. Coumas v. Superior Court, 31 Cal. 2d 682, 685, 192 P.2d 449, 451 (1948).
9. U.S. ex rel Wrona v. Karmuth, 14 F. Supp. 770, 771 (D.C.N.Y. 1936).
10. "The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on incomes, from whatever
source derived, without apportionment among the several States, and without regard to any
census or enumeration." U.S. CONST. amend. XVI.
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States Supreme Court sanctioned governmental authority to tax all
United States citizens on income earned anywhere in the world, based
solely on nationality, and not on residence.II This decision means that
an individual who moves to a foreign country without relinquishing his
United States citizenship has the same tax liability as a United States
resident.
The United States, Libya, and the Philippines are among the few.
countries which use citizenship as the basis for taxing worldwide in-
come. 12 In contrast, many countries, including Great Britain, base
their system of income taxation on residence or domicile. 13 Thus, in
essence, a citizen of Great Britain can move to another country and
cease owing British income taxes until returning to Great Britain.
Although the United States has entered into many agreements
with foreign countries limiting the amount of tax imposed on United
States citizens residing temporarily in those foreign countries,' 4 and has
enacted legislation which allows a United States citizen to deduct a
portion of the foreign taxes paid from his U.S. tax liability,15 these
measures are designed only to minimize double taxation and cannot be
used to eliminate United States tax liability.
B. Taxation of Nonresident Aliens
Despite the United States' reputation as a high tax jurisdiction for
citizens and residents, it is in fact a financial tax haven for nonresident
aliens (NRAs). The tax situation is so advantageous that the NRA is
often referred to as the "most favoured investor."'
16
1. Bank Deposit Interest
The United States Congress has provided a tax exemption for in-
terest received by an NRA from deposits with United States banks,
11. Cook v. Tait, 265 U.S. 47, 56 (1924).
12. See generaly M. LANGER, How TO USE FOREIGN TAX HAVENS 7 (1975).
13. See Wilson & Daniels, Business Operations in the United Kingdom, in TAX MGMT.
(BNA), Foreign Income Portfolios No. 68-7th, at A-14 (1981). For other countries see also I
INcoME TAXES WORLDWIDE (CCH) France at 2, Italy at 3, Federal Republic of Germany at
2.
14. See, eg., United States Model Income Tax Treaty, art. 23 (1977) (submitted by the
Department of Treasury for the XIX Inter-American Center of Tax Administrators Techni-
cal Conference on Exchange of Information Under Tax Treaties, Aug. 28-Sept. 3, 1977,
Curacao), reprinted in [1940] FED. TAXES TAX TRATIES (P-H) 1019.
15. I.t.C. §§ 901-908, 960.
16. Breen & Wolf, United States Law and Practice, in TAX HAVENS ENCYCLOPEDIA I
(B. Spitz ed. 1981).
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savings and loan institutions, and insurance companies.1 7 This exemp-
tion is provided by characterizing the income as "foreign source in-
come," which, if not effectively connected with a United States trade or
business, is not taxed." Exempt bank deposits include certificates of
deposit and money market certificates.1 9 At current rates of interest,
this can provide a handsome return on investment.
In 1976, approximately $18 billion of foreign funds were held in
interest-bearing bank deposits in the United States.20 Due to the rise in
interest rates in 1980, this amount is probably much higher today. Pos-
sibly all foreign deposits are invested in the United States because of
the ability to receive the interest free of income tax. Large United
States banks have lobbied the Congress to defeat any legislation which
would establish a tax on such interest for foreign investors, claiming
that such legislation would result in. the loss of possibly all foreign
money deposits. 21
2. Original Discount Interest
A Treasury Bill is a short term debt of the United States govern-
ment, issued for a period of one year or less, and traded in a large
liquid market. A Treasury Bill is issued at a discount from its face
value, and is redeemed at the end of its life at face value. The differ-
ence between the issue price and the stated redemption price at matur-
ity (face value) is the "original issue discount. '22 A nonresident alien is
not taxed on the original issue discount income received from Treasury
Bills which are payable in six months or less from the date of issue. z3
3. Capital Assets
Since 1936, foreign corporations and nonresident aliens not en-
gaged in a United States trade or business have been exempt from capi-
tal gains tax.24 This exemption includes both short and long term
17. I.R.C. § 861(a)(1)(A) makes such interest "foreign source income" which is not
taxed to the nonresident alien under I.R.C. § 872(a) if not effectively connected with the
conduct of a trade or business within the United States.
18. Id.
19. Rev. Rul. 72-104, 1972-1 C.B. 209. This ruling refers to "interest paid before 1976."
At the time the ruling was made, the provisions for exempt interest were due to expire Dec.
31, 1976. See I.R.C. § 861(c)(3) (1976).
20. Statement filed with the Senate Finance Committee by the Chase Manhattan Bank,
Daily Tax Report No. 84, Apr. 29, 1976, at J-3.
21. Id.
22. I.R.C. § 1232(b)(1).
23. I.R.C. §§ 871(a)(1)(A) and 1441(b).
24. Mem. 4471, XV-2 C.B. 112, 114 (1936).
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capital gains.' Though the Congress is currently attempting to collect
capital gains tax on the disposition of United States real property by
foreign investors,26 the exemption with respect to other items of capital
gain may remain as an incentive to promote foreign investment in the
United States economy.
4. United States Real Property
Until 1980, nonresident aliens could benefit from the capital gains
exemption when disposing of real estate held as an investment. Typi-
cally, the foreign investor would form a corporation in a tax haven jur-
isdiction such as the Netherlands Antilles, and the corporation would
hold title to the real estate. As long as the Netherlands Antilles corpo-
ration was not "engaged in a U.S. trade or business," sale of the prop-
erty would incur no United States tax liability. 7 In addition, the tax
haven country would impose little or no tax on such sale. The foreign
investor would be free to reinvest these profits in the United States after
each sale.
In December 1980, Congress eliminated this tax exemption on real
property in the United States by passing the Foreign Investment in
Real Property Tax Act (FIRPTA)2 8 The act imposes tax on the gain
from the disposition of a "United States real property interest" by a
nonresident alien individual or foreign corporation. 9 Extensive plan-
ning may be required to reduce the tax liability imposed by FIRPTA
on the foreign investor's gains from the sale of real property located in
the United States."
C. Taxation of the Expatriate
Before the Foreign Investors Tax Act of 1966,31 a United States
25. Breen & Wolf, supra note 16, at 21.
26. See text accompanying notes 28-30, infra.
27. For discussion of such planning, see Vogel, Bernstein, & Nitsche, Inward Invest-
ments in Securities and Direct Operations Through the British Virgin Islands How Serious a
Rival to the Netherlands Antilles Island Paradise? 34 TAX L. Rnv. 321 (1979).
28. Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act of 1980 (FIRPTA), Pub. L. No. 96-
499, §§ 1121-25, 94 Stat. 2599, 2682 codpfed at I.R.C. §§ 318, 337, 861(a)(5), 871(g), 897,
6039(c) & 6652(g).
29. I.R.C. § 897(a)(1).
30. See generally Green, Foreign Investment in U.S. Real Estate, 6 INTL TAX J. 444
(1980); Olsen, Analysis ofthe Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act of 1980, 7 INT'L
TAX J. 262 (1981); Parks & Clement, Using Commodity Straddles to Circumvent FIRPTA, 7
INT'L TAX J. 449 (1981).
31. Pub. L. No. 89-809, 80 Stat. 1539 (1966).
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citizen who expatriated was taxed solely as a nonresident alien.32 Since
the 1966 act, a citizen who relinquishes his United States citizenship for
"tax avoidance purposes" is subjected to the higher of the section 871
nonresident alien tax or the section 877(b) "alternative tax" for a ten
year period following expatriation.33 To establish a tax avoidance pur-
pose, the Internal Revenue Service must show that the expatriation
would result in substantially reduced United States taxes for the
individual.34
A tax avoidance purpose under section 877 was determined in the
landmark case of Kronenberg v. Commissioner.35 Max Kronenberg, the
taxpayer, was a dual national of the United States and Switzerland. In
1966, he decided to sell his United States business and move back to
Switzerland. Ten months after the adoption of a one-year liquidation
plan, Kronenberg was advised by his accountant that the capital gains
resulting from the sale of the business would not be subject to United
States tax if, at the time of distribution, Kronenberg was a nonresident
alien. Kronenberg returned to Switzerland a few days before the distri-
bution was made and renounced his United States citizenship.
Because Kronenberg's tax liability was greatly reduced by his ex-
patriation, the Tax Court held that one of his principal purposes was
the avoidance of United States income taxes. 36 Kronenberg was there-
fore subjected to the "alternative tax" of section 877, which caused him
to be taxed at the full rates applicable to United States citizens, rather
than at nonresident alien rates.37
IV. TAX PLANNING
Assuming that the potential expatriate wishes to eliminate any
United States tax liability on future income, several techniques are
available which should be carefully considered prior to renunciation of
citizenship.
A. Residence in the Virgin Islands
One tax planning technique requires the individual to move to the
Virgin Islands at least one year before expatriation, during which time
the individual must attain permanent residence status in the Virgin Is-
32. See Treas. Reg. § 1.871-2(a) (1965).
33. I.R.C. § 877(b).
34. I.R.C. § 877(e).
35. 64 T.C. 428 (1957).
36. Id. at 435.
37. Id. See also I.R.C. § 877(b).
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lands.38 A United States citizen permanently residing in the Virgin Is-
lands fulfills his United States tax obligations by filing a return and
paying income taxes to the Virgin Islands.3 9 Thus, when the individual
attains permanent resident status, he no longer has any tax liability to
the United States. When the renunciation of citizenship subsequently
occurs, the section 877 tax avoidance status will not be triggered. As
far as United States tax liability is concerned, the individual cannot
have a "substantial reduction for the taxable year in the taxes on his
probable income. . ."I for that year.
The Virgin Islands operate under the United States Internal Reve-
nue Code, with the words "Virgin Islands" substituted in every in-
stance -for the words "United States."41 The taxes are payable to the
Treasury of the Islands.42 Unlike the United States, however, the Vir-
gin Islands impose income tax only on residents, regardless of citizen-
ship.43 During the year in which the individual expatriates, his tax
liability will remain the same as it was the preceding year subject to a
possible ten percent surtax on the amount of income tax otherwise
due.44 However, following the end of that year, the expatriate can
move to another country without triggering any Virgin Islands income
taxes. Since the expatriate never was a "citizen" of the Virgin Islands,
section 877 would not be relevant.
Because there are no reported cases concerning the effectiveness of
this technique, it must be considered risky, and should be undertaken
only if the individual can afford a contrary tax result.
B. Tax Treaty Protection
Another possible method of avoiding the section 877 anti-expatria-
tion provisions is for an individual to become a resident of a tax treaty
country, that is, a country which has entered into an agreement to
avoid double taxation with the United States. 45 Many such treaties
38. The tests for determining who is a permanent resident or inhabitant under the Re-
vised Organic Act of 1954 [hereinafter cited as R.O.A.] § 28(a) are set forth in the Treas.
Regs. under §§ 871 and 911.
39. 48 U.S.C. § 1397 (1976).
40. I.R.C. § 877e.
41. See I.T. Rul. 2946, XIV-2 C.B. 109 (1935); Rev. Rul. 73-315, 1973-2 C.B. 225.
42. 48 U.S.C. §§ 1397, 1962 (1976); R.O.A. § 28(a); 33 Virgin Islands Code (V.I.C.)
§ 1931(15) (1967).
43. R.O.A. § 28(a).
44. 48 U.S.C. § 1397 (1976).
45. The United States currently has tax treaties with 26 countries. See 4 R. RHOADES &
M. LANGER, INCOME TAXATION OF FOREIGN RELATED TRANSACrIONS (annotated texts of
U.S. income tax treaties). See also FED. TAXES TAX TREATiES (P-H).
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provide the country's citizens and residents with an exemption from
United States taxes on dividends, capital gains, and royalties earned in
the United States.46
The expatriate may disregard section 877, because treaty provi-
sions have supremacy over amendments to the Internal Revenue
Code.47 Section 894 of the Internal Revenue Code gives treaty provi-
sions precedence over section 877, stating that "income of any kind, to
the extent required by any treaty obligation of the United States, shall
not be included in gross income and shall be exempt from taxation
under this subtitle. '48
In one recent ruling, however, the Internal Revenue Service de-
clared that the alternative tax of section 877 applies even where the
former United States citizen resides in a tax treaty country.49 One com-
mentator believes this position is incorrect and would be overturned in
court.5 °
To take advantage of this exception to section 877, the individual
should carefully examine the provisions of the tax treaty between the
United States and the country of intended residence. Very few tax ha-
ven countries, including the Netherlands Antilles, Switzerland, and the
British Virgin Islands, .have entered into tax treaties with the United
States.51 Thus, consideration should be given to these countries as pos-
sible domiciles. The exact nature of the treaty's requirements for resi-
dency, type of income, and relationship with the United States should
be carefully observed. Full compliance with the formal requirements
of the treaty should protect the expatriate from challenge by the Inter-
nal Revenue Service.52
The expatriate must personally reside in the treaty country to use
the section 894 exception. The Internal Revenue Service has ruled that
it is not permissible for a taxpayer to use a resident corporation or trust
to qualify for the tax exemptions provided under that country's
treaty.
53
The Model Tax Treaty, upon which the United States fashions all
new tax treaties, contains a "savings provision" which would allow sec-
46. See, e.g., U.S. Model Income Tax Treaty, supra note 14.
47. Foreign Investors Tax Act of 1966, Pub. L. No. 89-809, § 110, 80 Stat. 1539 (1966).
48. I.R.C. § 894(a).
49. Rev. Rul. 79-152, 1979-1 C.B. 237.
50. Roberts, Is Revenue Ruling 79-152, Which Taxes an Expatriate's Gain, Consistent
with the Code? 51 J. TAXATION 204 (Oct. 1979).
51. W. DIAMOND, supra note 1.
52. Maximov v. U.S., 373 U.S. 44 (1963).
53. Rev. Rul. 79-152, 1979-1 C.B. 237.
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tion 877 to override the double taxation exemptions provided in that
treaty with respect to expatriates. 4 Although no treaty currently in
force contains this language, the potential expatriate must check
whether the country of intended residence is negotiating a new tax
treaty with the United States and whether its adoption would deny the
expatriate the benefits of the current treaty.
C. Foreign Source Income
Under section 877, an expatriate is liable for United States taxes
only upon United States source income, and foreign source "effectively
connected" income .5  As a generalization, foreign source income effec-
tively connected with the United States includes income derived from
the conduct of a trade or business by the nonresident alien in the
United States which is attributable to an office or fixed place of busi-
ness in the United States. 6
Under section 877's special source rules, gains from the sale or ex-
change of property located in the United States and stock obligations of
United States entities are treated as United States source income.
57
The objective for the potential expatriate is to transform as much
United States source and foreign source "effectively connected" income
as possible into nontaxable foreign source income.
The most direct manner of accomplishing this transformation is to
move all of the expatriate's personal property out of the United States.
The sale of coins, art, gems, and other collectibles located outside the
United States will be nontaxable in the United States provided that the
item sold is not effectively connected with a United States trade or
business. 58
A more complicated technique must be used to protect income de-
rived from securities of United States entities. The expatriate can
transfer such securities to a tax haven corporation, the formation of
which is relatively simple and inexpensive. 9 The transfer of the securi-
ties to the foreign corporation must occur after the individual has expa-
54. U.S. Model Income Tax Treaty, supra note 14, at art. 23.
55. I.R.C. § 877(b)(1), which defines gross income by reference to § 872(a).
56. I.R.C. § 864; Treas. Reg. § 1.864-5(a).
57. I.R.C. § 877(c).
58. See Breen & Wolf, supra note 16, at 32; I.R.C. § 862(a)(6).
59. Many of the important tax havens are former British colonies and therefore operate
under the British common law tradition. Incorporation in these countries greatly resembles
procedures in the United States. Normally, two documents are required: the Memorandum
of Association, which corresponds to our articles of incorporation, and the Articles of Asso-
ciation. See A. STARCHILD, TAX HAVENS FOR CORPORATIONS, 16-22 (1979).
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triated, because transfers of appreciated property to foreign
corporations by United States citizens are subject to a thirty-five per-
cent excise tax.60
The tax haven corporation will be considered a separate legal en-
tity from the expatriate shareholder. Therefore, the Internal Revenue
Service will recognize the corporation, rather than the expatriate, as the
owner of these assets for assessing tax liability. Sale of the assets by the
foreign corporation will not incur United States tax liability, provided
the corporation is not "engaged in a United States trade or business." 6'
Since the corporation was formed in a tax haven jurisdiction, the
profits from the sale of these securities will generally be tax-free there
also. The expatriate can receive these profits from the foreign corpora-
tion free of any United States tax because the profits will be character-
ized as foreign source income.62 This technique relies on section 881 of
the Internal Revenue Code (income of foreign corporations), rather
than the provisions of a tax treaty; therefore, a challenge similar to that
raised recently regarding tax treaties is inapplicable. 63
V. CONCLUSION
If an individual is willing to renounce United States citizenship
and residence, then the tax benefits described in this Note can become
available. In order to eliminate the "alternative tax" imposed by sec-
tion 877 and receive the favorable tax treatment given to nonresident
aliens, the expatriate must understand principles of United States taxa-
tion of citizens, nonresident aliens, and expatriates. Utilization of tech-
niques discussed in this Note can further reduce or eliminate income
taxation of the expatriate.
60. I.R.C. § 1491.
61. I.R.C. § 881(a); Treas. Reg. § 1.881-2(a)(4).
62. I.R.C. § 862(a)(2).
63. See text accompanying notes 49-52 supra.
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